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Prevents and calms sensitive skin reactions

Symptoms of sensitive skin
Factors such as climate changes or pollution generate an increasingly aggressive environment, along with hormonal or psychological 
disorders such as stress, besides chemical factors such as the degree of purity of the water, make more common to find atopic, sensitive or 
intolerant skins. These react in front of stimulus that do not produce the same effects in the rest of skins and that can cause hypersensitivity, 
redness, itching, or desquamation.

Modifications Consequences

• Skin pH variation
• Abnormal formation of the skin hydrolipidic layer
• Water loss of the stratum corneum
• Change in quality of the chemical composition of 

sebum

• Unprotected skin
• Fragile and sensitive skin
• Tendency to redness, irritation, peeling
• Possible dehydration

Main synergy SENSITIVE CARE BALANCE

Exclusive synergy developed by ANUBIS BARCELONA designed to get a protective effect of the 
skin, releasing pro-inflammatories that neutralize free radicals and soothe the skin. Based on the 
action of three specific ingredients: Guaiazulene + Bisabolol + Lactic Acid.
These actives respect the balance of the skin by preventing and calming the skin hypersensitivity 
and increasing skin hydration in front of possible adverse reactions in all skin types.

1 2 3

Balances the hydrolipidic 
mantle of the skin.

Soothes and moisturises the 
affected areas.

Restores the damages 
caused in the stratum 
corneum.

Symptoms Anubis solution

1
SENSITIVE AND REACTIVE SKIN

Hypersensitisation in front of any change in the 
stratum corneum. Abrupt changes of 
temperature cause breakage of
capillaries. Microflora of the unbalanced skin.

GUAIAZULENE

BISABOLOL

IMMEDIATE CALM OF REACTIONS

Restores the skin natural balance,
enhancing the immune system activity
and protecting against external 
aggression and pro- inflammatory 
elements. Reinforcement of the 
capillaries walls.

2
DAMAGED AND UNPROTECTED SKIN

Alteration of barrier function. Decrease of the 
protecting ability against external aggressions 
such as free radicals due to a deficit of integrity 
of the stratum corneum.

ALOE VERA 

LACTIC ACID

UREA

REPAIRS AND PROTECTS

Involved in the formation and 
maintenance of epithelial cells. Protection 
and regulation of skin. Regenerates 
tissue, favoring the formation of collagen 
thus providing more structure to the 
fibers. Consequently, it will provide more 
elasticity to the tissue.

3
DEHYDRATION OF STRATUM CORNEUM

Failure of the barrier function of the skin
with consequent decrease of the threshold of 
tolerance in front of external agents. Assimilation 
and excess production of free radicals, 
potentially irritating elements due to their high 
content in cytokines, pro-inflammatory proteins.

COLLAGEN PEPTIDES

UREA

REPAIRS THE BARRIER FUNCTION

Powerful restorative action of the 
hydrolipidic mantle and redensification of 
stratum corneum when attracting and 
retaining water in the skin layer. Improves 
cells cohesion avoiding transepidermal 
water loss and acting as a protective 
shield from the external environment.

CALMING SENSITIVE SKIN 
PROTECTOR

MOISTURISING
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Cleaning Toning Concentrate

SENSITIVE ZUL

Cleansing Milk
Soothing cleansing 

emulsion

SENSITIVE ZUL

Lotion
Soothing 

toner

SENSITIVE ZUL

Concentrate
Soothing and decongesting 

concentrate

250 ml. 250 ml.1000 ml. 1000 ml. 6 amp. x 5 ml.

Guaiazulene Bisabolol, aloe vera  
and collagen peptides 

Bisabolol  
and lactic acid

Moisturisation/ Reinforcement

SENSITIVE ZUL

Moisturizer Cream
Soothing and moisturising 

cream

200 ml.50 ml.

Bisabolol, 
guaiazulene,  

and collagen peptides 



Cosmetic indications • Atopic skin.

• Sensitive and reactive skins, or with need of immediate soothing 
of skin.

• Desquamations, redness or allergic reactions.

• Skins exposed to environmental aggressions.

Duration and regularity • Time per session: 1 hour.

• Intensive treatment: 10 sessions, 2 per week.

• Maintenance treatment: 2 monthly sessions.

Use with equipment • SENSITIVE ZUL CONCENTRATE can be combined with 
ionization. First using the + pole and then the - pole.

Precautions • No precautions have been described associated with this type of 
treatment.

Protocol of the line 

SENSITIVE CARE BALANCE Solution

SENSITIVE ZUL
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Protocol of the line   Step by step

1 Cleaning and Toning

• Apply VITAL LINE MAKE UP REMOVER GEL FOR EYES AND LIPS using cotton 
pads or swabs making circular motions. Remove with water.

• Apply SENSITIVE ZUL CLEANSING MILK to face and neck. Work to remove 
traces of makeup and impurities. Remove with water.

• Apply SENSITIVE ZUL LOTION vaporising or with wet cottons.

2 Exfoliation

• Mix two measures of ENZYMATIC PEELING (5ml or 3,45gr) with EAU VERT (5ml) 
lotion until getting a fluid mixture which allows its application with brush on face, 
neck and neckline. Leave to take effect for a maximum of 10 minutes.

• Apply SENSITIVE ZUL LOTION vaporising or with wet cottons.

3 Concentradte and massage   

• Apply ½ ampoule of SENSITIVE ZUL CONCENTRATE and workover the face by 
gentle tapping until its complete absorption.

• Apply SENSITIVE ZUL MOISTURIZER CREAM with a gentle massage until its 
complete absorption.

4 Mask

• MASK LINE CALM Apply to face, neck and neckline. Leave to take effect from 15 
to 20 minutes. Remove with water.

• Apply SENSITIVE ZUL LOTION vaporising or with wet cottons.

5 Finalisation

• To treat the area around eyes and lips, the application of VITAL LINE EYES 
CONTOUR is recommended.

•  Apply SENSITIVE ZUL MOISTURIZER CREAM to face, neck and neckline with a 
gentle massage until its complete absorption.

vi
For more information about the products used in the protocol that are not part of the SENSITIVE ZUL line:

VITAL LINE MAKEUP REMOVER and VITAL LINE EYES CONTOUR: see line “VITAL LINE”.

c ENZYMATIC PEELING and EAU VERT LOTION: see line “COMPLEMENTS”.

m MASK LINE CALM: see line “MASK LINE”.
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Technical sheet

Product SENSITIVE ZUL

Cleansing Milk

Format 250 ml. 1000 ml.

Description Soothing cleansing emulsion Reference 10010250 10011000

LIMPIADORCLEANSING SENSITIVE SKIN 
PROTECTOR

MOISTURISING



SENSITIVE CARE BALANCE Solution

SENSITIVE ZUL

Main active ingredients

Guaiazulene With decongestant action and soothing properties, this ingredient is an excellent eliminator of 
toxins.Its effects are also anti-inflammatory and soothing. Has anti-ageing properties, prevents 
irritation and eczema.

Citric Acid Citric acid is a high skin tolerance AHA that when applied to the skin produces changes in the 
appearance of the stratum corneum by exerting a gentle exfoliation and increasing the epidermal 
and dermal glycosaminoglycans, which results in an increase thickness of the epidermis and a 
fixation of hydration.

Skin type Results

Suitable for the most sensitive and delicate skins that require special 
care: alipic, reactive, with allergies, hypersensitive or with circulatory 
problems.

Cleansing and soothing emulsion. It decongests and offers a high 
power of protection against environmental aggressions. Removes 
impurities and removes makeup respecting the hydrolipidic film and 
fixing hydration.

How to use Equipment Frequency of use Precautions

• Apply to face, neck and 
neckline, lightly moistened, 
making a gentle circular 
massage. Remove with water.

Not suitable for devices. • Professional use: Inside the 
cabin treatment, twice a week.

•  Home use: Daily use, morning 
and/or at night.

Have not been described. 
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FTechnical sheet

Product SENSITIVE ZUL

    EQUILIBRANTE

Lotion

Format 250 ml. 1000 ml. 

Description Soothing toner Reference 10050250 10051000

CALMING SENSITIVE SKIN 
PROTECTOR

BALANCING



SENSITIVE CARE BALANCE Solution

SENSITIVE ZUL

Main aactive ingredients

Bisabolol Takes part in limiting the release of pro- inflammatory mediators, such as the cytokine IL - 1 and 
leukotriene B4. These two molecules are involved in reactions associated with skin hypersensitive, 
so it is an excellent active to soothe sensitive and reactive skins. With anti -free radical, protective,  
and restorative properties, interferes with the production of ROS (Reactive Oxygen Species) , which 
disrupt the chain of reactions leading to free radicals, protecting the skin from oxidation, irritation 
and aggression.

Aloe Vera Gel Moisturising, nourishing and softening properties for its ability to retain water due to its richness in 
mucilage. Its mineral and vitamin content makes it especially useful in the fight against skin ageing. 
Repairs skin deeply. Glycoproteins and gamma-linolenic acid have a soothing effect, fundamental 
properties to alleviate the effects of skin irritation.

Hydrolyzed Collagen Enhances the ability of tissues to retain water, causing that cells are properly hydrated and that the 
epidermis appears smooth and elastic. Provides essential amino acids that can recover its complex 
structure and fibrous network, helping to maintain and repair the strength and resilience of the skin. 
It has softening and firming properties through the activation of fibroblasts, and stimulates the 
formation of supporting fibers.

Urea Organic component that increases the absorption of other active ingredients and hydrates the skin 
by attracting and retaining water. Stimulates exfoliation of dead skin cells.

Skin type Results

Suitable for the most sensitive and delicate skins that require special 
care: alipic, reactive, with allergies, hypersensitive or with circulatory 
problems.

Calming tonic with a perfect adaptation to the skin pH . Calms 
and moisturises while preserving the ability to protect against free 
radicals, irritations and external aggressions.

How to use Equipment Frequency of use Precautions

• Apply on clean skin to face and 
neck. Apply the product 
vaporising slightly or using 
moistened cotton, with gentle 
tapping until completely 
absorbed.

• Suitable to use with ultrasonic 
peeling.

• Before use, we recommend to 
check with the supplier of the 
equipment. 

• Professional use: In the cabin 
treatment, twice a week or 
whenever the professional 
requires it.

• Home use: Daily use, morning 
or/and at night.

   Have not been described.
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Technical sheet

Product SENSITIVE ZUL

    

Moisturizer Cream

Format 50 ml. 200 ml. 

Description Soothing and moisturising cream Reference 10080050 10080200

CALMING SENSITIVE SKIN 
PROTECTOR

MOISTURISING



SENSITIVE CARE BALANCE Solution 

SENSITIVE ZUL LINE

Main active ingredients

Bisabolol Takes part in limiting the release of pro- inflammatory mediators, such as the cytokine IL - 1 and 
leukotriene B4. These two molecules are involved in reactions associated with skin hypersensitive, 
so it is an excellent active to soothe sensitive and reactive skins. With anti -free radical, protective,  
and restorative properties, interferes with the production of ROS (Reactive Oxygen Species) , which 
disrupt the chain of reactions leading to free radicals, protecting the skin from oxidation, irritation 
and aggression.

Lactic Acid Lactic acid is an alpha hydroxy acid that is extracted from the fermentation of milk. The importance 
of this ingredient is its ability to exfoliate and moisturise the skin. When removing the layers of dead 
cells, the skin gets a healthier texture and a healthier appearance. Lactic acid exfoliates the skin 
without attacking or irritating it. Increases the hydration of the stratum corneum, improves the overall 
texture of the skin and helps to reduce wrinkles. 

Guaiazulene With decongestant action and soothing properties, this ingredient is an excellent eliminator of 
toxins.Its effects are also anti-inflammatory and soothing. Has anti-ageing properties, prevents 
irritation and eczema.

Citric Acid Citric acid is a high skin tolerance AHA that when applied to the skin produces changes in the 
appearance of the stratum corneum by exerting a gentle exfoliation and increasing the epidermal 
and dermal glycosaminoglycans, which results in an increase thickness of the epidermis and a 
fixation of hydration.

Collagen Peptides Enhances the ability of tissues to retain water, causing that cells are properly hydrated and that the 
epidermis appears smooth and elastic. Provides essential amino acids that can recover its complex 
structure and fibrous network, helping to maintain and repair the strength and resilience of the skin. 
It has softening and firming properties through the activation of fibroblasts, and stimulates the 
formation of supporting fibers.

Specifications PARABEN FREE / CONTAINS SOLAR FILTER / SPF 6

Skin type Results
Suitable for the most sensitive and delicate skins that require 
special care: alipic , reactive, with allergies, hypersensitive or    
with circulatory problems.

Soothing and cleansing emulsion. It decongests and offers a high 
power of protection against environmental aggressions. 
Eliminates impurities and removes makeup respecting the 
hydrolipidic film and fixing the hydration.

How to use Equipment Frequency of use Precautions
• After cleansing and toning, 

apply the cream with a gentle 
massage until completely 
absorbed.

Not required. • Professional use: In the cabin 
treatment, twice a week,          
or when the professional 
requires it.

• Home use: Use daily , 
preferably in the morning.

  Not have been described.
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FTechnical sheet

Product SENSITIVE ZUL

    

Concentrate

Format 6 ml. x 5 amp.

Description  Soothing and decongesting concentrate Reference 10070006

CALMING SENSITIVE SKIN 
PROTECTOR

MOISTURISING



SENSITIVE CARE BALANCE Solution

SENSITIVE ZUL

Main active ingredients

Bisabolol Takes part in limiting the release of pro- inflammatory mediators, such as the cytokine IL - 1 and 
leukotriene B4. These two molecules are involved in reactions associated with skin hypersensitive, so 
it is an excellent active to soothe sensitive and reactive skins. With anti -free radical, protective,  and 
restorative properties, interferes with the production of ROS (Reactive Oxygen Species) , which 
disrupt the chain of reactions leading to free radicals, protecting the skin from oxidation, irritation and 
aggression.

Lactic Acid Active with lactic origin that is obtained from glucose fermentation of milk. It is an alpha hydroxy acid. 
The importance of this ingredient is its ability to exfoliate and moisturise the skin. When removing the 
layers of dead cells, the skin gets a healthier appearance. Lactic acid exfoliates the skin without 
attacking or irritating. Increases the hydration of the stratum corneum, improves the overall texture of 
the skin and helps to reduce wrinkles.

Specifications PARABEN FREE

Skin type Results

Suitable for the most sensitive and delicate skins that require special 
care: alipic, reactive, with allergies, hypersensitive or with circulatory 
problems.

Instant calming action against reactions associated to cutaneous 
hypersensitivity. It balances the natural pH of the skin, increasing 
its hydration.

How to use Equipment Frequency of use Precautions

•  Apply 1⁄2 ampoule of 
SENSITIVE ZUL 
CONCENTRATE, and work it all 
over the face with gentle tapping 
until completely absorbed. 

• Suitable to ionize half the time 
using the pole + and the other 
half with the pole -. Suitable for 
use with electroporation and 
ultrasound.

• Before use, we recommend to 
check with the supplier of the 
equipment.

• Professional use: Use 1⁄2 
ampoule per session. Apply 1 
or 2 times per week in the 
SENSITIVE ZUL treatment, or 
when the professional  
requires it.

*Apply it depending on skin 
condition and whenever the 
professional requires it (after a 
laser or traditional depilation, or 
after possible adverse reactions 
to the skin).

Have not been described.
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